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1854 a treaty was negotiated which adjusted
an old dispute with Canada over the At-
lantic fisheries. The American minister at
Madrid came close to involving the country
in a war with Spain over the question of
Cuban annexation, and relations also be-
came strained with England because the
British minister at Washington was ap-
parently undertaking to obtain recruits for
the Crimean War. In each case, however,
trouble was averted. In connection with the
Cuban complication the famous Ostend Mani-
festo was issued. Other notable events
touching on foreign relations were the ex-
pedition of Perry to Japan, whereby Jap-
anese ports were opened to trade, and the
filibustering adventure of William Walker in
Nicaragua.
President Pierce was not a candidate for
reelection, and at the end of his term he re-
tired to private life. Several years were
spent in European travel. He died in Octo-
ber, 1869, and was buried at Concord, N. H.
He is regarded by historians as an honest,
capable official, but not as a great statesman.
Related   Articles.     Consult   the   following
titles for additional information:
Gadsden Purchase        Perry, Matthew C.
Kansas (history)	Republican Party
Kansas-Nebraska Bill Squatter Sovereignty
Ostend Manifesto	Walker, William
PIERRE, peer, S. D., the capital of the
state and the county seat of Hughes County,
is 150 miles up the Missouri River from
Yankton, the old territorial capital. The
river is not considered at all important for
navigation in this part of its course. The
surrounding country is rich in undeveloped
resources. The Chicago & North Western
Railroad was built to the city in 1883, and
extended westward in 1907. There is a Fed-
eral building, a fine state capitol (See South
Dakota), an imposing railroad station, a
Carnegie Library and a large hotel. The
commission form of government was adopted
in 1909. Population, 1920, 3,209; in 1930,
3,659.
PIGEON, pifm, the name of a large
group of birds found in all parts of the world,
of which the dove is the best representative.
Most pigeons are of medium size, and the
plumage of those in the temperate regions is
of a dull gray or brown or black, frequently
having a metallic luster. The pigeons of the
tropical regions, however, have brilliant col-
ors. Pigeons seem to be the most defense-
less of birds. They build flimsy nests in ex-
 posed places, and suffer from attacks of
birds and other animals. The birds pair for
life, and the nest contains two eggs upon
which the male and female sit in turn until
they are hatched. Some pigeons live in
colonies, and some in isolated pairs. There
are hundreds of varieties, but only a few are
of general interest.
Passenger Pigeon. This pigeon formerly
existed in the eastern part of North America
in countless numbers, but since early in the
present century it has entirely disappeared.
It was a beautiful bird about fifteen inches in
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length, with delicately tinted plumage, small
head and long tail aad wings. Bird life sus-
tained one of its greatest losses in the com-
plete extermination of the beautiful passen-
ger pigeon.
Mourning Dove. The only representative
of the passenger pigeon family now remain-
ing. It is a small pigeon and takes its name
from its long, plaintive coo-o-o, which is its
song, and not a note of wailing, as many
suppose. The turtle dove frequently men-
tioned in the Bible is the Eastern representa-
tive of the species.
Other Species. The fantatls are so named
because of their large, erect tails, which open
like a fan. The pouters have large crops
which give them a grotesque appearance,
The Jacobins have a ruff of feathers about
the neck. The tumblers turn somersaults in
the air during flight. The homing pigeons>
also called carrier pigeons, have a remarkable
sense of direction. See carrier pigeons.
PIGMENTS.  See paint.
PICTWEED, a plant belonging to the ama-
ranth family, native to tropical America, but
now a common pest in the United States,
thriving in almost any kind of soil. It has
dull, green leaves and crowded spikes of
small greenish flowers. The plant is tall and

